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Further report on the status of the cease-fire 
in the Niddle East -- 

Tse followinS report on the situation on 12 January 1974 in the Egypt-Israel 
sector is based on information received from the headquarters of LDJW and VETS@: 

1. General assessment of the situation: 

There was a marked increase in activity on 12 January, particularly in the 
Austrian battalion area, where heavy exchange s of artillery and mortar fire occurred. 

Over-all a total of twenty exchanges of fire were observed, seven initiated 
by Egyptian forces, four by Israel forces and nine by unidentified forces. In 
addition, there were forty-five case s of firing not invclving exchsnges, tsienty-one 
by Egyptian forces, nineteen by Israel forces and five by unidentified forces. 

30 significant activity occurred in the Finnish battalion area. There were 
no problems with the convoys, with si.xteen trucks being unloaded at OF Kilo 
(AMh 7660-13252) A/ and forty-five in Suez City. 

The Swedish battalion and Irish battalion reported moderate activity. 

2. Eeports on ground activity (firings): 

(a) Austrian battalion: 

(i) Position 101 (Ai49 136-730): Between 0626 g/ and 0640 machine-gut fire 
by Egyptian and Israel forces (exchange of fire; it vas not possible to 
determine -rhich party commenced firing owing to distance). Setween 0832 
and 0850, between 0905 rail 0925 and between 1300 and 1317 artillery fire 
by Egyptian forces. Bet;reen 2022 and 2037 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. 

1/ !&I< - ar,proxima.te map reference. 
using-the Egyptian Red Grid system, 

It should be noted that KITS0 has been 
but UHSF, for technical reasons, has had to 

adopt temporarily the Universal. Traasverse Here&or system. LWIEF will chance to the 
Z,gy@ian Red Grid system as soon as the required maps are available. 

c/ All times GXT. 

74-cm;94 ! . . . 
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(ii> Position 104 (AMR 732-834) : Between 0740 and 0750 maohine-gun fire by 
Iorael forces. Between 0850 and 0855 small-arms fire and between 1710 
and 1715 artillery fire by Egyptian forces. 

(iii) 

(iv> 

Poeition 102 (AMR 157-627): Between 0750 and 0815 artillery fire by 
Egyptian forces, Between 1205 &d 1242 tank and artillev fire, between 
1310 and 1335 mortar fire and between 1425 and 1530 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Between 2040 and 2045 machine-gun fire by Egyptian forces, 

Position 107 (AMR 411-370): At 0800 artillery fire by Egyptian foraes 
and at 0802 artillery fire by Israel foroes (exchange of fire), At 
0840 Israel forces ceased firing and at 0920 Egyptian forces ceased firing, 
Between 0945 and 0950 artillery fire by Israel forces, 

(v) Position 106 (AMR 418-379): Between 0805 and 0810 and between 1035 
and 1047 artillery fire by Egyptian forces. At 1213 artillery fire by 
Israel foraes and at 1300 artillery fire by Egyptian forces (s:x<hange of 
fire), At 1305 Egyptian forces ceased firing and at 1309 Israel forces 
oeased firing. 

(vi) 

(vii) 

Position 108 (AMR 413-352): At 0815 artillery fire by Israel forces and 
at 0817 artillery fire by Egyptisn forces (exohange of fire), At 0905 
Israel foraes ceased firing and at 0925 Egyptian forces ceased firing, 
Between 0920 and 1005 tank end artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 
1005 and 1017 artillery fire by Egyptian forces. Between 1040 and 1100 
and at 1207 artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1208 artillery and tank 
fire by Egyptian forces (exchange of fire). At 1340 both parties ceased 
firing. At 1425 machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forcer and at 1426 
machine-gun and mortar fire by Egyptian forers (exchange of fire). At 
lb29 both pnrtier Ceased firing. At t&O artillery fire by Israel forcer 
and iamudiately rf’hwrdr artillrry flre by Egyptian force8 (exchsmge 
+4'ire),I At Wit&-b&h parties--oe~utJ ttS$@p 
_._. -.. 1 1 .L__. _ - . ._. 1.1." 4 :-, : ._. .I i : : :(.s;.,;':'i ii : ^....._. - _._.. _, .::... :'.r%zz::: _r: : : zr. .=2 -. _. : ,. ,:,y : y' :.; L' ,' ,'L : 
hdtiaa i&3 (Ah@! i394Bbh At O&k6 ultillrry curd tank fir0 By M’ael 

_: z 

b) 

(i) 

forces and immediately afterwards artillery and tank fire by Egyptian 
forces (exchange of fire), At 0950 Israel forces ceased firing and at 
1030 Emptian forces ceased firing. At 1235 artillery fire by Egyptian 
forces and at 1305 artillery and tank fire by Israel forces (exchange of 
fire), At 1330 Egyptian forces ceased firing but resumed mortar fire 
between 1437 and 1512. At 1526 Israel forces ceased firing, 

Irish battalion: 

Position 502 (AIVIR 393-046): Between 0020 and 010C1 machine-gun fire by 
unidentified forces. Identification was not possible owing to darkness. 
Between 0705 and 0713 mttchinc-gun fire and between 0815 and 1105 mortar 
and artillery fire and between 1lZ5 and 1320 artillery fire by 
unidentified forces. Identification was not possible owing to distance. 
Between 1140 and 1145 small-arms fire by Israel forces. At 1710 

/  .  I .  
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(ii) 

(d 

W 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(4) 

(f) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

machine-gun fire by Egyptian foraes and at 1711 machine-gun fire by 
Israel foraes (exchazqg3 of fire), At 1.830 both parties ceased firing. 
At 2020 machine-gun fire by Egyptian foraes and at 2021 machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces (exchange of fire). At 2045 both parties ceased firing, 

Position 501 (AMR 443-186): Between 0850 and 09l;g and between 0930 and 
1100 mortar fire by Egyptian forces, At 181.0 machine-gun fire by 
Egyptian foraes and at 1850 machine-gun fire by Israel forces (exchange 
of fire), At 1912 both, parties aeased firing. 

Swedish battalion: 

Position 1104 (AMR 168~795)r Between 0207 and 0339 omall-arms fire by 
Egyptian forces, Between 0831 and 0955 and between 1202 and 1350 
artillery and mortar fire by Egyptian and Israel forces (exchange of fire; 
it was not possible to determine which party commenced or ceased firing 
first owing to distance). 

Position 11.06 (AMR 273-811): Between 0545 and 0635 machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces, Between 0909 and 0911 and between 1055 and 1.056 mortar 
fire by Qyptian foraes. 

Position 1107 (AMR 325.787): Between 1100 and 1115 machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces. 

Position 1121 (AMR 390-065): Between 1750 and 1802 and between 1820 
and 1825 machine-gun fire by Egyptian and Israel forces (exchange of fits; 
it was not porsible to determine which patiy commenced or ceased firing 
firat owing to drrknesa), 

UNTSO Patrolor 
L 

Patrol 27 (AMR 7260~&Go): Between 1305 and 1350 artillery fire by 
unidentified forces. Identification was not possible owing to distance. 

Patrol 15 (AMR 7326~8347); Between 0830 and 1035 and between 1223 and 
1250 artillery fire and between 1705 and 1713 machine-gun fire by 
Egyptian forces, 

Patrol 14 (AVi 72?5-8540): Between 1040 and 1100 small.-arms fire by 
E&yptian forces. Between 1101 and 1105, between 1205 and 1245, between 
1305 and 1342 end between 1426 and 1532 artillery fire by Israel. forces. 

): Between 1047 rind ‘I.!?30 nmal 

/  9.. 
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(v) Patrol 12 (AMP 7455-9005) t Between 1751 and 1825 machine-gun fire by 
Egyptian cncl Israel forces (exchange of fire; it was not possible to 
determine whiah party commenced or ceased firing first owing to distance). 

(vi) Patrol 21 (AMR 752019125) : Between 1820 and 1903 machine-gun and mortar 
fire by i%yptian and Israel forces (exchange of fire; it was not possible 
to determine which party oommenced or ceased firing first owing to 
distance). 

3. Complaints by the parties: 

(a) Complaints have been received from Egypt alleging that on 12 January: 

(i) At 0800 Israel forces opened artillery fire 30 kilometres south of 
Abu Suweir , 

(ii) At 1015 I srael forces opened artillery fire 20 kilometres west of Suez. 

(iii) At 1055 Israel forces opened tank fire 35 kilometres north-west of Suez 
and artillery fire 15 kilometres west of Fayid. 

(iv) At 1205 Israel forces opened tank fire 15 kilometres west of Fsyid. 

The above complaints were not confirmed by United Nations observation. 

(b) Complaints have been received from Israel alleging that: 

On 11 January: 

(i) At 0100 Egyptian foraes opened fire 10 kilomtms couth-wart of F&d, 

(iii) At 0643 Egyptian forces opened artillery fire east of El 9allah. 

(iv) At 0700 Egyptian forces opened fire east of’ the I,,ittle Bitter Lake, 

(v) At 0750 Egyptian forces opened artillery fire south-cast of El Ball&. 

(vi) it 0815 Egyptian forces opened artillery fire 13 kilometres soubh-west of 
Fayid, 

(vii) At O&I Egwtian fGrcen openefl artillery and tank fire 1% kilometres 
south-west of Fayid. 

(viii) At, 0852 tigypti.rLn forces opened nr%i.ll~-ry fire l.7 kilometres west of 
Fe.:,5 2 . 

I . . . 



(ix) At 0855 Egyptian forces opened artillery fire 12 kilometres south-ve:t 
of Fayid. 

(x) At 0920 Egyptian foraen opened fire b kilometres south of Abu Guwoir. 

(xi) At 0940 . &yptian forces opened artillery and anti-tank fire. south of 
Nifkha, 

(xii) At 1100 E mptian forces opened artillery fire south of ::il?shrt. 

(xiii) At 1115i and 1200 Qyp;ian forces opened fire east of El Allah. 

(xiv) At 1133 Egyptian forces opened artillery firr. east of’ kilometre 52 of the 
EV3Z CRnal., 

(xv) At 11)+5 !S&yptian forces uover;L forward and opened fire in tne western part 
of Suez City, 

(xvi) At 1200 Egyptian forces opened artillery fire south-weflt of l‘Iifisha. 

(xvii) At 1216 p ,gyptian forces opened artillery fire south-e:l::t of Nifi311a. 

(xviii) At 1230 Egyptian forces opened artillery f’lre aoutn-went of Iszallirl. 

(xix) At 1400 E gyptikn forces opened fire ;rith anti -tank missiles and reccllletis 
rifles south of Nifisha. 

(Xx) At 1400 Egyptian forces opened fire east of the Little Bitter L&a, 

(xx~) At 1600 EgVptim forcer opened fire and moved forward in the Ayw Husa 
area* 

(xxiv) At 2123 Egyptian helicopters overflew the Rebel Ataqs are!:1. 

On 12 January: 

(XXV) At 0630 and 0840 Kgyptiz1 forr,er, opelled arl;ille~~ fire ? kilometre:; 
north-west of Fayid, 

(xxvi) At 0750 Egyptian forces moved forirard 10 kilometres south-we’:t of rayiti. 
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(Xxix) At 0815, 0955 and 1000 Egyptian forces opened fire east of tht, timal 
Bitter Lake, 

(XXX) At 0820 Wptitm foraes opened fire east of former OP Red (AM4 7671-8139). 

bxi) At 0635 E BJtP an ti f ores fired Katyusha rockets 11 kilometres south of 
Abu &weir. 

(tii) At 0843 Egyptian foroes opened artillery fire 7 kilometres south-west of 
Abu Suweir. 

(xxxiii) At 0852 Egyptian foroes opmed artillery fire 5 kilometres south of 
Abu Suwoir , 

(xxxiv) At 0900 Egyptian forms opened fire at kilometre 1.38 of the Suelr Canal. 

(xxxv) At 0901 Egyptian forum opar.ed artillery fire 10 kilometres south of 
Abu Suweir, 

(xxx~~) At 0905 Egyptian forces opened artillery fire 7 kilometres south of 
Abu Suweir, 

(xxxvii) At 0910 Egyptian forces opened firs at kilometre 152 of the Suez Canal. 

(xxxviii) At 0920 E-Man foroes opened artillery fire 8 kilometrea couth of 
Abu Suweir, . 

(x&x) At 0925 Eayptian for444 opened fire routh-eut of IrmaMa. 

(rrl) At 0935 $rarati~ ~OMW opeaed fire *aat of fbmp OP Pink (Ah¶R 766b8280). 
. : - . . t L.. 

" 

(ali) At 1025 Qvptian forces opened artillery fire 12 W.ometrea north-west of 
Fayid. 

(xliii) At 1030 E gyptian forces opened mortar fire 5 kilometres south-east of 
kilometre 101 of the Cairo-Suez Road, 

(xliv) At 1040 Egyptian forces opened artillery fire 15 kilometres south of 
Abu Suweir. 

(xiv) At 1205 Egyptian forces opened fire 10 kilometres west of Payid. 

Complaint (xvii) was confirmed by United Nati.ono otnarvation (see 
S/11057/Add.225, para. 2 (d), (iii)), Complaint (xxviii) was confirmed by United 
Nations observation (see paragraph 2 (a), (iv) above). Cqmpl.aints (xxxvi) and 

I , . . . 
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(xxxviii) were confirmed by United Nations obaervation (see paragraph 2 (a), (i) 
above). Complaint (xliv) w8a oonfirmed by United Nationa obeerv8tion (see 
p8!‘8grRph 2 (a>, (‘d 8~OV~) * Complaints (xxxi) 8nd (wxv) were not oonfirmed by 
United Nation8 observation but may be related to the incidentrr reportod in 
paragraph 2 (a), (i) above. The otner complaint8 were not confirmed by United 
Nations obserV8tiOn * 

4, Firing on or oloee to United Nations pereonnel and installations: 

(a) Austrian battalion: Position 104: Between 0850 tend 0855 small-arnzs fire 
by E:gyptisn fOroeE passed within 10 metres of the position (see paragraph 2 (a), 
(ii) above), 

(b) Irish battalion: Position 5021 Between 1711 and 1.830 several bursta of 
small-arms fire by unidentified forces p8i3Red within 5 metre6 of the position (886 
pwaeraph 2 (b), (i) above). 

No aaftualtise or damage to United !Vations insta2latione wore reported in 
either ca88* 

r- :-‘-. - _... . I.’ I i. .t. :_ 


